
ART. VI. —Askew of Standing Stones. By C. ROY HUDLESTON, M.A., F.S.A. 

BY a charter, the date of which is said to be between 1260 and 1280, John de Hudleston 
granted to Furness Abbey "totam terram tam vastam quam arabilem infra sub-

scriptas divisas contentas in Millum, incipiendo ad Forkebriggesik inde sequendo 
terminum monachorum. scilicet lapides stantes (the italics are mine) useque in Couepul in 
austrum et si sequendo Couepul versus orientem usque in Layrwatpul ...".' This appears 
to be the first documentary reference to the standing stones at Kirksanton, which gave 
their name to a small estate, for centuries the possession of the Askew family. It is not my 
intention to attempt to deal with the history of the two massive stones, but it may be 
convenient to refer to what is in print concerning them. I am indebted to Miss Clare Fell 
for directing me to William Hutchinson's account in the first volume of his History of 
Cumberland, where at pp. 429-3o he tells us: "at a place called Kirksanton is a small 
tumulus, on the summit of which are two huge stones pitched endwise, eight or nine feet 
in height, and about fifteen feet asunder: near adjoining to this monument several other 
large stones stood lately, placed in a rude manner". J. Eccleston in CW 1 i, describes the 
stones, of which he gives a drawing, as the Giant's Grave. Miss Fell observes that stones 
such as these are thought to be connected with burials, or ceremonial sites of late Neolithic 
or early Bronze Age date. 

PLATE I. - Standing Stones, Kirksanton. 
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ASKEW OF STANDING STONES 

By the late thirteenth or early fourteenth century there were, as there are to-day, two 
standing stones. That is clear from boundaries given in a charter, one of six, of which five 
are now in the Record Office, Carlisle. They were presented to our society in 1918, and an 
account of them, not as full or as accurate as it might have been, will be found in CW2, 
xviii, 233f. For some reason this account was relegated to the section of the volume 
entitled "Proceedings" and it is no doubt due to this that the documents appear largely to 
have been overlooked. They do not, for example, appear to have been studied by the 
compilers of The Place-Names of Cumberland. 

Their history — and this includes a sixth document which cannot be traced — is as 
follows. About 1878 Mr F. R. Page-Turner of Hove discovered them among a collection of 
documents at Folkestone. At some stage thereafter they found their way to the Public 
Record Office, and through the good offices of the late Mr Charles Johnson, an Assistant 
Keeper there, were given to our Society and deposited in the Jackson Library in Tullie 
House, Carlisle, whence they were transferred to the Record Office, Carlisle. 

I have made transcripts of them, and have had the invaluable assistance of my 
colleague Mr J. E. Fagg, Reader in Palaeography and Diplomatic in the University of 
Durham and of Mr Bruce C. Jones, County Archivist, Cumbria. My copies will be found 
in the appendices, and here I will briefly summarize the contents of each document. 

Document I is clearly dated the 24th day of August in the third year of the reign of 
Edward the Second after the Conquest of England — i.e. 1309. This date presents a serious 
problem. The lands of Sir John Hudleston, Kt, are mentioned, but Sir John died before 
1306, and the lands had passed to his son Sir Richard by 1309. The writer in CW2 xviii 
points out that Roger de Hestholm, a witness, flourished 1279, and two of his co-witnesses 
William de Thwaites and William de Morthing were contemporaries. These difficulties 
were considered by the Rev. W. S. Sykes in CW2 xli, 37, and he pointed out that the 
grantor William Boyvil, son of Guy, died soon after 1291. Sykes said that probably the 
date of the charter should be 24 August 3 Edward I — i.e., 1275, a date which would be 
right for all the persons named in it. The charter, however is clearly dated 3 Edward II — 
can the document we have be a copy of the original? Mr Fagg points out that there are 
certain oddities in grammar in the charter; these are mentioned in the appendix. 

As to the charter. It is a grant by William son of Guy de Boyvill to John son of John de 
Akescowth, his heirs and assigns of all the grantor's lands and tenements in Kirksanton, 
in the hamlet of Crosblatho, and in the vill of Silecroft, the hamlet of Whitbeck and 
Prykholme. The charter goes on to define the land in Kirksanton, which was between the 
land of Sir John Hudleston called the two standing stones with a road for carts to pass to 
and fro on the east and the water "le Helpole" on the west, Sir John Hudleston's lands 
going down upon "Syplyngsyke" and Helpole on the north and going down to the sea on 
the south. The witnesses are William de Thwayts, William} de Morthyng, Roger de 
Hestholm, [illegible] de Chambor, Thomas de Kene clerk, and many others. 

The remaining four charters are all of the year 1404 — the first three dated 19 June and 
the fourth 3 July. All are dated at Branthwaite. 

Charter II is a grant of Sir Robert de Mulcaster, Joan his wife and Margaret de 
Bampton, daughter of Sir Robert de Bampton to Richard de Ayscogh of all their lands 
and tenements in Lowcray (Lacra) and Scales in Kirksanton. Charter III, by the same 
grantors, appoints Richard de Hudelston of Hyton their attorney to deliver seisin of the 
lands to Ayscogh. 
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PLATE II. - Standing Stones Farm, Kirksanton. 

PLATE III. - Graymains, Muncaster. 
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In Charter IV the grantor is Malde, formerly the wife of Robert de Bampton, and she 
releases to Ayscogh her claim to dower in the lands in Lacra and Scales, which formerly 
belonged to her husband, who is not described as a knight, and was perhaps son of the Sir 
Robert of Charter II. 

Charter V is a quitclaim of Thomas de Graisothen, parson of the Church of Harrington 
to Ayscogh of all his right and claim to Lacra and Scales. It is not known when Thomas 
was instituted to Harrington, but he died before 3o September 1422 when he was 
succeeded by John Gare.2  

The document which cannot now be found was much later in date. It was a bond of 
7 April 1663 given by Thomas Craister of Carlisle to Miles Archer of Kendal, and affords 
us proof that the documents discovered at Folkestone must have belonged to John Archer 
of Oxenholme, whose wife Dorothy Askew was heiress of the family, and the last of the 
line. 

It is interesting to reflect that 400 years ago these documents were in the possession of 
Anthony Hudleston, Lord of Millom, as guardian of Hugh Askew, a minor, and were used 
by him to defend the boy's rights against a kinsman. 

On 28 January 1563 Henry Askew gentleman of Oxborough, Suffolk, presented a bill 
of complaint to Sir Nicholas Bacon, Keeper of the Great Seal (C3. 6/53). He stated that 
John Askew Gentleman had owned a tenement in Millom called Standing Stones, and in 
1 557-58  had leased it to Sir Hugh Askew, who in his will [dated 1 Sept. 1562] bequeathed 
his interest in Standing Stones to complainant. The lease had come into the possession of 
Anthony Hudleston, Lord of Millom, and Askew asked for a writ of subpoena directing 
Hudleston to appear in the Court of Chancery. Hudleston's answer to the bill of 
complaint, and his subsequent rejoinder, throw considerable light on the Askew pedigree, 
which is taken back to the time of Edward IV. 

In his first answer Hudleston stated that John Askew held Standing Stones of him by 
homage, fealty, escuage, a rent of 14d. and one pound of pepper. John died and was 
succeeded by his son Anthony Askew, who died between November 1559  and November 
1 560, leaving a son Hugh, then aged two, and Hudleston, as his overlord, "did sease the 
body of the said Hugh Askew and entered into the said tenement ... as lawful was for him 
to do", regardless of whether Hugh's grandfather had leased Standing Stones to Sir Hugh 
Askew lawfully or unlawfully. 

To this answer Henry Askew submitted a replication, stating that Anthony Askew died 
before Sir Hugh — i.e. before I or 2 March 1562, and in Sir Hugh's lifetime Anthony did 
not challenge or claim Standing Stones by wardship. 

In his rejoinder Anthony Hudleston explains that since making his answer various 
documents belonging to the Askew family had come to his hands and from them it 
appeared that Matthew Askew was, among other things, seised of Standing Stones, which 
he held of Anthony's ancestors, and on 18 October 1478 gave his messuage lying within 
the waters of Duddon and Esk "betwixt which ... the ... tenement called Standing 
Stones is situate" to his son and heir apparent Richard Askew, from whom it descended to 
John Askew, whose leasing of it to Sir Hugh had brought about the suit in Chancery. 
Precisely how the suit terminated I have not discovered, but it is at least clear that 
Anthony Hudleston, on behalf of Hugh Askew, emerged the winner, for Standing Stones 
remained in the hands of Hugh and his descendants for many years to come. 

Hugh married Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Thomas Troughton (died i6 I I ), of 
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Graymains, Muncaster, and so acquired that estate. At Thomas's inquisition in 1612,3  
Elizabeth was found to be 52 years old. She was the mother of a very large number of 
children, christened at Whicham or Millom, and doubtless there were older children, born 
before the registers of those two parishes existed. After 1595  Hugh seems to have left 
Standing Stones and settled at Graymains, which was his home until his death in March 
1625-6. Elizabeth his widow survived until September 1649, outliving several of her 
children. 

Subsequently a dispute arose between Anne Askew of Standing Stones, widow of 
Elizabeth's son William, and Anne's son Hugh concerning her dower and widow rights. 
This dispute throws much light on the family history, and proves the worthlessness of the 
pedigree in NBi 257, which was unfortunately copied by Burke in many editions of the 
Landed Gentry [see Appendix II]. 

The quarrel between Anne Askew and her son Hugh (C5 380/7). Anne's bill in 
Chancery being dated 13 February 1653, reveals the true facts. Hugh Askew stated that 
his grandfather Hugh Askew (d. 1626) had an eldest son and heir Hugh, upon whom his 
grandfather Thomas Troughton in 1599  settled Graymains, by surrendering the estate 
into the hands of Edward Stanley, Lord of the Manor of Birkby, who admitted Hugh 
tenant on 8 September 1599•  Hugh was buried at Muncaster—on 9 March 1605-6, and 
on 3 February 1608-9 his father asked Edward Stanley to admit his son Henry tenant in 
Hugh's place. At this point Anne Askew and her son gave different versions of this 
transaction. Hugh said that Henry alone was admitted; his mother said that Hugh senior 
surrendered Graymains to Edward Stanley for the use of his son Henry, with a proviso 
that if Henry died a minor, his brother William should be admitted, paying only a penny 
fine – a God's penny – a fine of £18 having been paid on Henry's admittance. Henry died 
s.p. in September 1621, and Anne claimed that his brother William, her husband, then 
became owner of Graymains, but this claim was disputed by Hugh her son. Anne stated 
that in July 1626 her husband William and Elizabeth his mother had a difference over her 
widow right in her husband's real and personal estate. 

The dispute was referred to Edward Stanley and William Muncaster and Henry Caddy, 
supervisors of Hugh's will. They decreed that Elizabeth should have Graymains and 
Birkby Park for life in lieu of jointure. Hugh adds that she was also to enjoy the rents of 
Woodhouse in Whitbeck and Perries in Whicham. His father William never had 
possession of these properties though it might be true that he had some sheep grazing 
and depasturing on Graymains, but only by permission of his mother. 

William Askew (1593-1641) married at Muncaster on 20 February 1611-12 Anne (bap. 
at St Bees 28 March 1588, buried at Millom II May 1670), youngest daughter of Ralph 
Latus, of Millom. Between 1613 and 1633 they had at least five sons and six daughters of 
whom we have already met the eldest son Hugh, baptised at Millom, 8 July 1613. William 
and Anne lived at Standing Stones: Hugh lived at Lacra and presumably moved to 
Graymains after the death of his grandmother in 1649. Apart from his litigation with his 
mother, Hugh also fell out with his brothers and sisters over his father's will, which alas, 
is not now to be found, and the bill and answers in Chancery in 1652 (C5 21/2) are almost 
illegible, but depositions (C 22/759/40)  survive. That of Anthony Latus of Beck, who 
deposed on behalf of the complainants and the defendant, his nephews and nieces says, 
int. al., "he verily believeth that William Askew did bear a very natural love and affection 
towards the complainants ... and that he did maintain them in that rank and equipage as 
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was agreeable to a gentleman of his state and condition and did ... endeavour to provide 
for them that they should live after the same condition when he was dead". Deponent 
knew his nephew Ralph Askew [1621-46] from his infancy for 22 years. He bore a natural 
and brotherly love and affection to the complainants his sisters and did much pity their 
suffering by reason of the defendant's hard dealing with them and several times expressed 
the same by weeping in deponent's sight. Roger Askew of Millom, clerk aged 34, a brother 
of the parties who was later Vicar of Millom, and died in 1669 also deposed. 

In other proceedings in Chancery (C7 15/59)  Hugh complained that about October 
163? (the final digit has gone) his father borrowed money from John Parke and his son 
Henry, Hugh standing surety for his father, who by his will of December 1641 gave to his 
son Roger the lease of Millom rectory for the discharge of his debt to the Parkes, the lease 
being worth L80. Roger sold the lease to Sir William Hudleston of Millom for a 
considerable sum, and their mother, Anne Askew, entered into the rest of the testator's 
personal estate "and was a great manager and disposer thereof". Hugh alleged that John 
Parke's son and executor, John Parke of Kendal, was conspiring with Anne Askew and 
Roger to compel him to pay the debt. He thought that Parke had "received some 
underhand composition or satisfaction" from Anne and Roger. 

Hugh Askew married about 1635 Dorothy (bapt. at Ulverston, 8 April 16 3) daughter 
of John Ambrose of Lowick, and sister and co-heir of the Rev. John Ambrose, B.D., of 
Lowick Hall and Rector of Grasmere. By her, who was his wife for 63 years, he had four 
sons and seven daughters. He was buried at Muncaster 9 December 1698. A copy of his 
will will be found in Appendix III. Dorothy survived until 29 May 1703, and was buried in 
Muncaster Churchyard, where her tombstone remains;4  her will is printed in Appendix 
III. Of their children, Hugh (bapt. at Muncaster, 5 January 1647-8) was educated at St 
Bees School and went up to St John's College, Cambridge as a sizar on 21 June 1667, his 
tutor being his uncle John Ambrose. He graduated in 1671, and was elected a Fellow of 
his College 1673, but died the same year at Lowick Hall and was buried at Ulverston on 
5 September. William Askew, his elder brother, was the heir and the last male of the 
family. He was christened at Millom on 20 April 1637 and died 8o years later. 

I have made abstracts of two Chancery suits in which he was a party; in neither does he 
appear in a very favourable light. In the first (C5 56/2) he was complainant against Anne 
Askew, widow of his uncle John (163o-68). On 24 May 1669 in his bill in Chancery he 
stated that his uncle, who was of Hyton, Bootle, married in September 1667 Anne 
Troughton of Silecroft, Whicham, widow of Thomas Troughton "her late pretended 
husband". By his marriage, said William, John became entitled to the gold, silver, money, 
plate, jewels, pewter, brass and all the rest of Anne's goods and property, including money 
due to her upon bonds, bills and other specialties. William alleged that Anne "was no 
loveing and kind wife to her husband", but John, nevertheless, intended to provide a 
competent maintenance for her if she survived him. In addition, since he bore a natural 
affection to William, who had done him many services, in June 1668 he granted William 
all his personal estate on his death, and all the property he had acquired with Anne, on 
condition that William paid Anne L I0 a year. The grant was made in the presence of Anne 
and some of her relatives, and John, doubting if William could prove the grant later, made 
his will on 16 July 1668 dying soon after (see Appendix III). After his death Anne 
announced that she would agree to accept the annuity of f 10, and at a court at 
Ravenglass before John Mayer LL.B., surrogate, on 23 January 1669 she appeared and 
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renounced all her rights in her husband's estate. She then, however, according to William 
changed her mind and attempted to deprive him of the estate left to him by his uncle. She 
disposed of goods to the value of £ i oo and claimed that the money bequeathed to William 
belonged to her or to her former "pretended" husband. Her brother-in-law William 
Muncaster and Margaret his wife claimed that household goods which John Askew 
acquired on his marriage, had earlier been given by Anne to the Muncasters' two-year-old 
child. 

In her reply, sworn at Broughton-in-Furness on 2 i September i 669, Anne flatly denied 
William's allegations, saying she knew nothing of the grant of June 1668. She renounced 
executorship because she thought that proving the will might seem to give approval of her 
husband's bequests. She gave an interesting account of what happened on his farm after 
his death. She had his hay and corn reaped, and fed his cattle, until they were seized and 
taken away by Anne Askew, her mother-in-law, who pretended some judgements against 
him for large sums of money. All his beasts except a calf and two mares were taken by men 
"who pretended to be bailiffs", were sold, and the money kept by old Mrs Askew. As to the 
corn, John Elletson, of whom John Askew farmed the land, seized it, had it threshed and 
sold, and also took the wool, to pay his rent. As to the hay left over, it was still there, and 
William Askew could dispose of it if he pleased. 

The Muncasters replied to William's allegations by saying that Anne Askew before her 
marriage to John because of her affection for their daughter gave her a table, form, stools, 
and some other goods, in all not worth more than £3. 

What subsequently happened we learn from a further Chancery suit brought by 
William against Anne in May 1671 (C5 588/23). A suit had also been instituted by Anne 
against William in January 1670-I (C5 439/76). In the former suit William said that, 
being willing to yield to Anne a large part of her husband's estate which had been willed to 
him, so that "a friendly peace with Anne might be concluded and a final end of all 
differences might be made between them" he and Anne in October 1669 agreed to submit 
their differences to arbitrators. Finally, Miles Pennington awarded that Anne should pay 
William £55  on 4 February 1669-70, and William should give her all bills, bonds and 
specialities belonging to John, and that they should then divide equally whatever was 
recovered of goods taken and illegally distrained. Unfortunately, however, more trouble 
arose over a mortgage of £20 made by Barnard Huddleston to John Askew, and given by 
him to William. The matter was referred to the arbitration of Ferdinando Hudleston, who 
ordered that William should have the mortgage, the moiety of the goods and the £55. 
William alleged that Anne refused to carry out the terms of the award. I have not pursued 
this family quarrel beyond this point. Anne Askew survived until i681, and was buried at 
Whicham on 3o March as "the relict of Mr John Askew of Standing Stones: the said Ann 
was daughter of Leonard Muncaster of Mayneshouses in Selcroft and she gave to the 
church f5 att her decease for ever" (Whicham Register). No will survives in the 
Archdeaconry of Richmond probates. 

William Askew was concerned in another Chancery suit in 1683. His mother's bachelor 
uncle, the Rev. John Ambrose was the last male of the family. He had several sisters, of 
whom Agnes married William Latus, first cousin of Hugh Askew, father of William 
Askew. Their son John Latus (c. 1640-1702) was thus doubly related to William Askew. 
In 1683 Askew commenced proceedings in Chancery against Latus (C5 98/81). It is clear 
that John Ambrose's relatives were keenly interested in what was to happen to his estate 
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after his death. It also seems certain that Askew and Latus discussed the matter, the 
former suggesting that they should try to persuade their uncle to settle Lowick on them. 
Latus declared that the estate was in Ambrose's disposing, and he would not agree to pay 
Askew £50o  if the estate was settled upon himself. According to Latus, Ambrose got to 
hear of these discussions and said he would give his own as he thought good, and it was 
Latus's belief that Askew "by too much importuning and frequent soliciting Mr Ambrose 
in a great measure lost the favour and respect which Mr Ambrose had for him and 
thereupon he settled the estate upon this defendant" — i.e. John Latus. Latus added that 
he could not remember whether he called Askew a troublesome or contentious fellow or 
told him he was an affidavit man, or told their uncle that Askew would sue him or "used 
any other expressions whereby to lessen Mr Ambrose's good opinion of complainant". 
Since the making of the settlement Askew had asked him to persuade their uncle to give 
him £200 but he refused, and he thought that this was the reason why Askew had 
commenced the suit in Chancery against him. 

Passages in Mr Ambrose's will of 18 January 1681-2 suggest that Latus's notions were 
well founded. He left John Latus £50, and to his niece Susan Askew £I oo and to her 
sisters Dorothy and Elizabeth Askew £50  apiece and the same sum to his nephew George 
Dodgshon, whose sister Margaret Dodgshon got £ 1 oo, while Dorothy Warriner, a 
kinswoman, was left £50  for the use of her children. Agnes Humphrey, another 
kinswoman, received £50.  At the very end of the scale William Askew was bequeathed £5 
only, and there is a significant clause at the end of the will: "It is my further will and mind 
that if my said sister Dorothy Askew [whose legacy was £5]  or her husband or any of their 
children or any other person ... to whom I have ... given ... any legacy gift or bequest 
... shall oppose obstruct disturb or hinder my executors ... that their every such legacy 
or gift given to any of them so opposing obstructing disturbing or hindering shall be 
revoked annulled and made utterly void and he she or they to have no benefit or 
advantage by this my last will". 

William Askew married Dorothy daughter and co-heir of William Musgrave of 
Crookdake. She died April 1705  in her 66th year, and was buried in Millom Church 21 
April, where a brass commemorates her. She had two daughters — Dorothy, baptized at 
Millom 19th February 1674-5, and Mary baptized there 2 June 1676, and buried there 25 
May 1689. Dorothy was twice married, first to Samuel Poole, gent of Pontefract 
(marriage bonds Richmond 20 May 1699), and secondly to John Archer of Oxenholme. In 
contemplation of this second marriage William Askew made a settlement of his estates on 
20/21 July 1702, the trustees to whom he conveyed them being William Nicolson, Bishop 
of Carlisle, Sir William Pennington, Bart, John Fisher of Stainbank Green, Kendal, and 
George Irton of Irton. The estates including Standing Stones, the manor of Gosforth and 
messuages there and in Ponsonby and Bolton, messuages in the Lordship of Millom, in 
Egremont and Drigg, and at Cockley Beck in the manor of Dunnerdale. Also included in 
the grant was his right and title to messuages and lands called Lacra in Millom. All these 
estates he settled upon himself and Dorothy his wife for their lives and after the death of 
the survivor to the use of John Archer and Dorothy Poole his intended wife for their lives, 
and then to their heirs, in default of whom the estates were to go to Archer's right heirs. A 
clause protected the rights of William's widowed mother Dorothy.6  It will be noted that 
the settlement contains no mention of Graymains, which William presumably sold before 
1702, though his mother continued to live there, William making his home at Standing 
Stones. 
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John Archer's wedding was noted in an entry of 6 August 1702 in the diary of his uncle, 
Bishop Nicolson, thus: "Dr Archer acquainted me with his haveing been privately 
marry'd on this day sennight (3o July) by Mr Christopherson". The bridegroom was the 
son of Miles Archer of Oxenholme, a member of a well known Kendal family. His father's 
sister had married Nicolson in 1686. John Archer, who was born at Oxenholme, went up 
to Oxford, matriculating at The Queen's College on 9 April 1690 at the age of 17.  He had 
not graduated by 5 November 1694, when leave was given to him to migrate from the 
University. Eleven days later he was admitted pensioner at St John's College, Cambridge, 
when he was said to be 22. His tutor was Mr Shaw, and he graduated M.B. in 1695. He 
settled down at Oxenholme, and for the next 4o years he was a busy physician, and active 
in the public life of Westmorland, particularly as a magistrate. 

By 1716 his wife and he had living with them her father, William Askew. This we know 
from a letter among the Archdeaconry of Richmond probate records in Lancashire Record 
Office. Dated Whicham, 22 September 1716, and addressed to Askew, the writers — 
Robert Crompton, Rector of Whicham, and John Sawrey, Rector of Whitbeck — sent the 
letter by Frances Hudleston of Kirksanton, whose husband Thomas had died leaving 
debts three times greater than assets. Frances had gone to them for advice, but, they say 
"we knew no better way than to remit her to you desiring you would please to acquaint 
her how to act safly as to Comissary Court and to lend her your best Directions and 
assistance in order to make payment of her lafull debts as far as goods extend and that 
shee may be as easie as her Condition wil admit". 

The poor widow also brought with her a letter of 20 October 1716 to Mrs Archer from 
Thomas Benn, vicar of Millom, who had married William Askew's great niece, Barbary 
Nicholson. The letter explains that the widow has come to Kendal to lay her case before 
Mr Lambert. 

The writer asks for Mrs Archer's interest with that official "and you would oblige the 
prayers of the widdow and Orphans". A few months later William Askew died and was 
buried in the Parr Chapel in Kendal parish church on 17 April 1717, the inscription to his 
memory stating that he died on 13 April, in his Both year, having had by Dorothy 
Musgrave, his wife, one surviving daughter, now the wife of John Archer. He died 
intestate, and administration of his goods was granted in the Archdeaconry of Richmond 
on 3 May 1717, to Dorothy his daughter. When she died I have been unable to discover. 
She was not buried at Kendal, and although it is clear from her husband's will that she 
left a will, I have been unable to trace it. She died before 24 April 1723, when the jurors at 
the Court Baron at Millom found that she had been tenant of land called Clask. On 28 
January 1723-4 her husband married at Muncaster Elizabeth (baptized at Waberthwaite 
I o April 1679) daughter of Sir William Pennington, first baronet. Archer died at 
Oxenholme on 4 December 1735, the London Evening Post of 13 December 1735, 
describing him (wrongly) as M.D., and characterizing him as "a true Christian, as well as 
a skilful physician". He was buried in the Parr Chapel in Kendal Church on 6 December. 

His will, dated 14 May 1725, was proved by his widow in the Archdeaconry of 
Richmond on 26 December 1735. By it, his considerable landed estates, including those he 
had acquired by marriage to Dorothy Askew, passed to his sister Marian, who had 
married at Kendal on 24 February 1708-9 William Bracken, Town Clerk of Kendal. 

John Archer's second wife married secondly (marriage bond dated 3o April 1739), 
Thomas Strickland of Sizergh, who died in 1754  aged 52. 
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So far as I can tell, the last of the Askews of Standing Stones was Dorothy Archer's 
aunt, her father's sister Susanna Briggs, an abstract of whose will I print, because, as will 
be seen, she mentions no Askew in it. Had Dr Anthony Askew of Kendal (see Appendix 
III) been related he would surely have been mentioned in Susanna's will. In fact, he is not 
mentioned in any wills of the Askews of Standing Stones. 

Appendix I — The Charters 

Charter I 
Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Willelmus Bowyle filius Wydonis de Bowyle dedi concessi et hac 
presenti carta mea confirmavi Johanni filio Johannis de Aykescowth heredibus et assignatis suis 
omnia terras et tenementa mea quod habeo in villata de kyrksanton hamletto de Crosblatho [?) et in 
villata de Selcroft* hamletto de Whytbek et Prykholme cum omnibus pertinenciis in Comitatu 
Combrie habenda et tenenda omnia predicta terras tenementa et cetera premissa cum omnibus suis 
pertinenciis prefato Johanni heredibus et assignatis suis in perpetuum tenenda de capitalibus 
dominis feodi illius per servicia inde debita et de iure consueta que quidem terre de kyrksanton 
iacent inter has divisas videlicet inter terras Johannis Hudelston militis vocatas duabus petris 
stantes cum una via ad cariandum et recariandum ex parte orientali et aqua le Helpole ex parte 
occidentali et terras Johannis Hudelston militis descendens super Syplyngsyke et aqua del Helpole 
ex parte boriali et descendens ad mare ex parte australi habenda et tenenda omnia predicta terras et 
tenementa mea unacum omnibus libertatibus eisamentis communis pasturis predictis terris 
spectantibus prefato Johanni Aykescowgh heredibus et assignatis suis imperpetuum et ego vero 
predictus Willelmus Bowyle omnia predictas terras tenementa redditus reversiones et servicia cum 
omnibus aliis premissis prefato Johanni heredibus et assignatis suis contra omnes gentes 
warrantizabimus imperpetuum In cuius rei testimonium hac presenti carte mee sigillum apposui 
data vicessimo quarto die mensis Augusti anno regni regis Edwardi secundi post conquestum Anglie 
tercio Hiis testibus Willelmus de Thwayts Willelmus de Morthyng Rogerus de Hestholm ... de 
Chambor  Thomas de Kene clerico et multis aliis 

* The initial looks more like an "F" than an "S". 

[Note: Mr. Fagg, in a letter to the author, points out some grammatical difficulties in this charter. In the list of 
witnesses he writes "I am not happy that `clerico' should agree with `Thomas', or that in the attestation clause 
generally, `Hiis testibus' should introduce a string of witnesses' names in the nominative, with a final 
reversion to the ablative with `et multis aliis'. But I agree with you that that is what the documents says". 

Charter II 
Sciatis presentes & futuri quod nos Robertus de Mulcaster miles Johanna uxor mea & Margareta 

de Bampton filia domini Roberti de Bampton militis dedimus concessimus & per hoc scriptum 
nostrum confirmavimus Ricardo de Ayscogh' omnia terras & tenementa nostra in Lowcray & 
Scales in villa de Kyrcsantan cum suis pertinenciis habenda & tenenda omnia predicta terras & 
tenementa cum suis pertinenciis predicto Ricardo heredibus & assignatis suis libere quiete integre 
bene & in pace de capitalibus dominis feodi illius per servicia inde debita & consueta Et nos vero 
predicti Robertus de Mulcaster miles Johanna uxor mea & Margareta de Bampton & heredes nostri 
omnia predicta terras & tenementa cum suis pertinenciis predicto Ricardo heredibus & assignatis 
suis contra omnes gentes warantizabimus & imperpetum defendemus In cuius rei testimonium huic 
scripto nostro sigilla nostra apposuimus Hiis testibus Dominis Willelmo de Leegh Johanne de 
Skelton Johanne Lamplugh militibus Ricardo de Skelton Johanne de Pardyshow Ricardo de 
Hudelston & multis aliis Datum apud Brawnthwayt die Jovis proxime ante festum Sancti Johannis 
Baptiste anno regni regis Henrici quarti post conquestum quinto 
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Charter III 
Sachent touz gentz nous Robert de Mulcaster chivaler Johane ma fem & Margaret de Bampton 

feyla Monsieur Robert de Bampton chivaler auoyr assigne & en nostre lieu myse & fayt Richard de 
Hudelston de Hyton nostre attorne noun a Richard de Ayscow sez heyrez & sez assignez en touz nos 
terrez & tenementez od lez appurtenancz in Lowcray Scales en le vile de Kyrcsantan od lez 
appurtenanz solonk la forme de une chartre ent fayt par nous al avaunt dit Richard eyant ferme & 
stable tutes ceo que le dit Richard Hudeleston fayt en nostre noun de chose avaunt dit en 
tesomoygnange de quel chose a y cestez nostrez lettre ayoms mys nos scealx Escript a Brawnthwayt 
le Joesdy proscheyng devaunt devaunt [sic] la fest de Seynt Johan Baptistye lane de regne le Roy 
Henri quart apres le conquest quints 

Charter IV 
Sachent touz gentz moy Malde de Bampton iadys fern a Robert de Bampton auoyr relesse et par 

y cestez quytclayme a Richard de Ayscogh tut le droyt & clayme le quel iay ou aver purray a cause 
de dower en touz lez terez & tenementez od le appurtenanez queux iadys furent a Robert de 
Bampton mon baron en Lawcray Scales en la vile de Kyrcsantan od les appurtenantz issint que ieo 
lauant dit malde ne nulle aultre en mon nom deuers le dit Richard sez heyres sez assignes nulle 
accion purroms aver En testmoygniancz de quel chose a y cestez iay mys mon sceale Don a 
Brawnthwayte le Joesdy proscheyn devaunt le fest de Seynt John Baptyte lane de regne le roy Henri 
quart apres le Conquest quynts. 

Charter V 
Pateat universis per presentes me Thomam de Graisothen persona ecclesie de Haryngton remisisse 
relaxasse & omnino per me & heredibus meis quietum clamasse Ricardo de Ayscovb totum ius & 
clamium que habeo seu habere potero in Loucray & Scales cum suis pertinenciis in villa de 
Kirkesantan in parochia de Millum ita quod nec ego predictus Thomas nec heredes mei aliquid iuris 
vel clamii in predictis Loucray & Scales cum suis pertinenciis exigere vel vendicare poterimus in 
futuri set simus exclusi imperpetuum In cuius rei testimentum huic presenti scripto sigillum meum 
apposui Hiis testibus Willelmo del Legh Willelmo de Osmunderlawe Christofero de Curwen 
Roberto de Mulcastre militibus & aliis Datum apud Brawnthwayt die jovis proxime post festum 
Appostolorum Petri et Pauli Anno regni regis Henrici quarti post conquestum Anglie quinto. 

Appendix II 

Askew of Ladykirk, formerly of Pallinsburn 
The foregoing account shows that the Askew family of Standing Stones and Greymains is almost 

certainly extinct in the male line, yet for more than two centuries printed pedigrees have shown the 
Askews of Ladykirk, formerly of Pallinsburn, Northumberland as descendants. NB i 257 gives a 
pedigree which can thus be summarized: 

► ► 
Sir Hugh 	._ 

Askew 

Hugh Askew of Greymains 
I 

Henry 
d. 1621 

1 
William 
d. 1641 

sold Greymains and bought estate 
at Kirkby, Lancs. 

1 
John of Kirkby 

1 
Anthony Askew M.D. of Kendal 
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This pedigree has appeared in successive generations of Burke's Landed Gentry but it is clearly 
inaccurate. William Askew, who died in 1641, did not sell Greymains, nor, so far as I can discover, 
did he buy an estate at Kirkby in Lancashire. Nor did his son John (163o-68) leave any children.* 
He cannot therefore have been the father of a younger son Anthony Askew M.D. of Kendal, the 
undoubted ancestor of the Askews of Ladykirk. As to the origin of Anthony, all my efforts to find 
his baptism have failed. He was admitted sizar at Christ's College, Cambridge on 26 June i 69 I, as 
son of John Askew "of Kirkby". That he had a brother Roger we know from his will dated 22 
September 1725. 

It is tempting to think that there was a third brother Richard, who was admitted sizar at Christ's 
College on 22 June i 682, when it was stated that he was son of John Askew and born at Kirkby 
Lonsdale, where he was christened on 23 August 1663, the father being described as of Keastwick. 
As John Askew was buried at Kirkby Lonsdale on 16 October 1666, he cannot have been father of 
Anthony and Roger Askew. Defects in Kendal and Kirkby Ireleth registers at this period, and the 
absence of wills, make the problem of their parentage insoluble for the time being. 

* Burke: Landed Gentry, 18, says he married Margaret Cosin, but William's son John marr., as we have 
seen, Anne Troughton, née Muncaster. 

Appendix III Wills 
Will of John Askew, Archdeaconry of Richmond 1669 

I John Askew of Hyton in the parish of Bootle sicke in body but of perfect memory praised be 
God do make this my last will & testament ... my body to be interred as my Freinds shall think fit 
& for my temporall estate I dispose of it in manner & form following ... I give ... to my Nephew 
William Askew my two tenements at Grassgards in Ulpha being of the annual rent of sixteen 
shillings, Lands holden of Ferdinando Hudleston esqr ... I give to my Nephew William £5. 16s. 7d 
due to me from John Twisday in the right of my wife Item £2. 125. 4d. due to me from John Shaw 
in the right of my wife Item £6. 3s. 6d. due to me from John Myre in the right of my wife Item 
£2. 2s. 4d. due to me from Christopher Walton in the right of my wife Item £5. 6s. 4d. due to me 
from John Simpson in the right of my wife Item £8. 8s. due to me from my mother in the right of 
my wife Item Li a. 125. due to me from William Whinfield in the right of my wife Item £63 due 
to me from Robert Elleston & John Elletson in the right of my wife Item k57. 1 os. due to me from 
Mr Parke in the right of my wife All & every the summs due to me or my wife from the persons 
abovenamed I give and bequeath to my Nephew William Askew ... I give £27. I 1 s. 2d. due to me 
from Mr Richard Hutton & Mr Lawrence Parke by bond unto my nephew William Askew Item 
£9. 5s. 6d. due to me from Ralph Simpson & William Muncaster & Hugh Perrie All the abovesaid 
summs I doe hereby give ... unto my said nephew William Askew & all the moneys due unto me 
from any of the said persons ... I give to the poor of Chappell suken in the parish of Millom below 
the church the sum of £ 1 o to be payd by my cosin William Askew out of the aforesaid summs of 
money ... I give to the poor of Whicham £ i o ... I give to the poore of Waberthwaite £ I o ...I give 
to the poor of Bootle 205. & its my will that all the said summes given to the poore shall be payd by 
my Nephew William Askew out of the above bequeathed Summs within one year of my decease .. . 
I give to my Nephew William Askew the money due to me or my wife at London & the money due to 
me from William Muncaster my wife's brother in Law ... I give to my nephew William Askew £5 
which he stood indebted to Thomas Troughton. Lastly I doe constitute ... my wife Annas Askew & 
my nephew William Askew jynt executors ... 16 July 1668. 

Witnesses hereof Richard Hutton, John Simpson, Bernard Hudlston 
Vera copia examinata concordans originali 20 January 1668 	 Richard Hutton 

Witnesses John Winder William Cleator John Simson. 
A True and perfect Inventory of the goods & Chattells which late were and did belong unto Mr 

John Askew late of Highton in the parish Boutle appraized by Mr. Joseph Hudleston William 
Troughton 011iver Hudleston & William Whitridge 20 July 1669 
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His appareil 
Corn & Hay 
5 Cowes and one calfe and 4 stirkes one maire 
and one fillye 
Wooll 
Sheep 

Moneyes owing to the 
Deceased due by Bonds 
a speciality as follows 
[The copy is in the handwriting of Hutton] 
By Richard Hutton Rector of Boude due by bond 
From Berner Hudleston upon a mortgage 
Moneyes due unto the said deceased without 
specialty as follows 
By John Troughton William Muncaster 
& Hugh Perry for sheep 
From Agnes Whithead for a horse 
More due from Bernerd Hudleston 
for sheepe and coales 
In househould goods 

£ s d 

IO 

14 

18 3 4 

4 

9 

26 
20 

9 5 0  
2 19 0 

I IO 0 

15 	6 

Total £116 12s 1 od 

i . Bond of Ann Askew of Highton parish of Bowie widow and William Muncaster of the parish of 
Whitcham in the deanery of Coopland yeoman in £220, the condition being that Ann shall 
administer the goods of John Askew late of Highton. She makes her mark, William Muncaster 
signs, the witness being Geo: Mason 20 Nov. 1669. 

2. Bond of William Askew of Graymaynes in the parish of Muncaster gentlemen and John 
Threllcoate of Millom yeoman in £200, the condition being that William Askew execute the will 
of John Askew late of Hymn his late father [sic]. William Askew alone signs in the presence of 
Rich. Trotter, Registrar and Geo: Mason I9 Nov. 1670. 

Will of Anne Askew, Archdeaconry of Richmond 167o 
I Anne Askew of Standing Stones in the parish of Millom ... to be buried in my parish church of 

Millom as near to my father and mother as conveniently may be I give to my son Hugh Askew my 
daughters Elizabeth Uriall Bridgitt Posleth. Mary Winder and Elener Askew 205 equally to be 
devided amongst them To the poor of Chapell Sooken 1 os to be disposed of amongst them according 
to the discretion of my sons Miles Postleth. and John Winder To my granddaughter Ann Winder 
one heffer which was under a harriot cow aged about three years To my grandson William Askew 
205 and one peace of bed stokes in the parlor loft which I did promish him before to my daughter 
Bridget Postleth one dropping pan to my daughter Mary Winder one scunner to my four daughters 
Elizabeth Bridgett Mary and Elliner my appareil equally amongst them. My daughters Bridget 
Postlett and Mary Winder executors to whom I give all my goods. Supervisors John Simpson of 
Selcroft and Lawerance Parke of Woodhouse. 16 March 1669 	 Ann Askew 
Witnesses Hugh Gowart + 

Willyam Readhead 
Thomas Whithead x 

Mrs Ane Askew doth relate that she hath oweing of Hugh Askew the sum of £5. I os of Wilm 
Askew I have owing £6 

An inventory of the goods & chattels of Mris Ann Askew of the Standing Stones prized 12 May 
1670 
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Two cows with their calfes 
one other cow one ox strick and one horse 
one cow bequeathed 
one cow 
two heifers 
one stott 
one young heifer 
8o sheep or thereabouts in the 
possession of An Askew at the time 
of her decease but now in difference 

Debts owing to decd 
Hugh Askew 
Wm Askew 
one stone of flax 
Debts owing by deceased to her daughter Ellin Askew 
To Thomas Troughton 
Funeral 

£ 

9 

s d 

2 6 8 
2 0 4 
2 8 6 
2 7 0 

£6o 5 0 

5 10 
6 

13 4 
33 

3 
3 

Bond of Bridget Postlethwaite of Millom Mary Winder of Irton Miles Postlethwaite and John 
Winder of the same and Nicholas Dixon (signs Dixson) curate of Nether Wasdale in £120. 
Bridget Postlethwaite and Mary Winder to execute the will 19 November 1670. 

Will of Hugh Askew, Archdeaconry of Richmond 1698 
In the name of God amen I Hugh Askew of Graymaines in the Parish of Muncaster . . . 

Gentleman Being Sick in body by reason of my old Age and many bodyly Infirmities But of Sound 
and perfect memory, blessed be God for the same ... being desireous to settle things in order do 
make and declare this my last Will and Testament ... my Body to the Earth from when it was taken 
to be buryed under that Stone in the Churchyard of Muncaster when both my Great Grandfather 
Grandfather and Father lyeth in such Decent and Christian manner as to my Executrix ... shall be 
thought fitt and Convenient And as touching such Worldly estate as the Lord in his mercy lent me 
my will ... is that the same shall be imployed and bestowed as hereafter ... is expressed ... I give to 
my Daughter Agnes ... £20 if she then be liveing att my Decease if not I give it to her children 
equally to be devided amongst them ... I do give to my Daughter Easter ... £20, if she then be 
liveing att my Decase if not I do then give it to her children equally amongst them ... I ... give 
alsoe to my Daughter Frances ... £5 ... I do alsoe give to my Daughter Issabell ... £2o if she be 
liveing att my Decease if not I give the same solely and wholely to her Daughter Alice ... I give to 
my Daughter Susan or her assignes ... £20 ... I give to my Daughter Elizabeth ... £2o if she be 
liveing att my Decease But if not I doe then give it to her Childer equally to be Devided amongst 
them ... I ... give to my grandchild Askew Hills or to his assignes the sume of £ 10 ...I also give to 
my grandchild Dorothy Herbert of Egermond ... £ 10 ... I ... give to my son William Askew . . . 
£5 ... I further give and bestow on my fifteen Grandchilder which I hope are all now liveing ... 5s 
to each which in all amounts to £3. 15s. all which said sumes or legacys above mentioned & 
expressed my said son William Askew stands bound by bond and is obleidged by Article to pay 
within one whole year next after my Decease Accordingly as I have thought fitt to bequeath and 
bestow the same And as for the Remainder of ... £ 190 which by Bond and Article aforesaid my son 
is obleidged to pay being £56. 5s or thereabouts I ... give ... the same to my executrix's ... I 
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further give to my said son William the two bedsteads in the chamber where I lye and the little 
cuboard and press thereunto adjoyned in the fire house I alsoe give and bestow of him the dish-
board and dressers in the parlour one bedstead one great chair one great evidence chist with the 
grate and chimney irons that was my Lady Askews In the closet the one bedstead and in the 
chamber where my servants lye two bedsteads and the louse jeasts and boards in the loft above 
provided that my Dear Wife may have the use of them all dureing her natureall Life ... I give and 
bestow upon the poor of the parish of Muncaster ... k  i which my Desire is should be distributed 
amongst them by Willm Beeby of Ellerbeck and John Jackson of Nether Stainton upon the first St 
Mark day after my decease according as they in their descretion shall thinke fits And further it is my 
Desire and I do humbleby Request my honored Friend Sir William Pennington of Muncaster Barr, 
my worthy Landlord Edward Stanley of Dalegarth Esqr. and my Dear Cozen John Latus of Becke 
Esqr. that they will be Supervisors of this my last will ... and that they will be pleased to see the 
same performed as above I have declared and in recompence for their paines and trouble herein I do 
give to each of them half a guinea which I beg they will accept of tho' but small And lastly all the 
rest and residue of my personali estate goods and chattells whatsoever (my Debts and funerall 
expenses first to be paid and discharged) I do give ... unto my Dear Wife Dorothy and to my Dear 
and Loveing Daughter Dorothy whome I doe ordaine and constitute full and sole Executrix's of this 
my last Will ... 24 September in the tenth year of the Reigne of King William the Third Anno 
Domini 1698 Hugh Askew. Witnesses John x Jackson William Bibby Clement Jackson Jos. 
Herbert. 
Proved t March 
1698-9 

Will of Dorothy Askew, Archdeaconry of Richmond 1702 
In the name of God Amen I Dorothy Askew of Graymaines in the County of Cumberland 

Widdow being sick in body ... and being desireous to settle thinges in order doth make and declare 
this my last will ... My body to the earth from whence it was taken to be buryed in such Decent & 
Christian manner as to my Executrix ... shall be thought fitt and convenient And as touching such 
worldly Estate as the Lord in his Mercy has Lent me my will and minde is that the same shall be 
employed and bestowed as hereafter ... is expressed ... I ... Give ... to my loveing son William 
Askew the full and whole summe of 2s 6d.... I ... give and bestow on my loveing daughter Easter 
Bancks ... 2s 6d ... to my loveing daughter Frances Nicholson ... 2s 6d ... to my loveing 
daughter Isabell Cape ... 2s 6d ... I also give and bestow on my loveing daughter Susanna Briggs 
... 2s 6d ... further I give ... to my loveing daughter Elizabeth Rains 2s 6d and lastly it is my will 
and desire and I do hereby give and bequeath to my dear and loveing daughter Dorothy Askew all 
the rest and remainder of my worldly estate whatsoever and whome I ... make ordaine, constitute 
and appointe my full, sole and whole executrix ... chargeing her to pay all the Legacys above given 
and defray my Funerall expences .. . 
6 November i 702 	 Dorothy Askew 

her mark and seal 
Witnesses John x Caddy Henery Caddy Jos: Herbert 
Proved i4 Oct 
1703 

Will of Susanna Briggs, née Askew, Archdeaconry of Richmond 1728 
In the Name of God Amen, 3 November i 727, I Susanna Briggs widdow & Relict of Rowland 

Briggs gen late of Swallowmyre in Cartmell Fell ... being weak & infirm in body ... and knowing 
the frailty & uncertainty of this life on Earth & being desireous to settle things in order doe make 
this my last will & testament ... my body to the earth from whence it was taken to be buried & in 
such decent & Christian manner as to my executrixes ... shall be thought meet & convenient they 
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expending & laying out on my Funerali ... £6o And as touching such personali Estate as the Lord 
in mercy hath lent me my will & meaning is the same shall be employed & bestowed as hereafter by 
this my will is expressed ... I give ... unto Ann Thompson Frances Croft William Croft Mary 
Willson Catherine Robinson Margarett Robinson Rich d Robinson Agnes Stockdale Mary Stockdale 
Elizabeth Hutton Jane Hutton Agnes Phillippson Agnes Gibson, Henry Warriner his son Wm 
Warriner, and Mrs Mary Sledall each of them one guinea To Thomas Benn vicar of Millom a 
Guinea to Mr Robert Benn his sone a guinea to his sone John Benn sayler ... £io & to Susanna 
Benn the said John's daughter ... £ i o ... I give ... unto Susanna Knipe ... £5 ... unto Richard 
Bancks ... £5 ... unto Samuell Bancks ... 4os ... unto Susanna Bancks ... 5os ... unto 
Elizabeth Briggs of London ... £ r o ... unto Jonnah Walker ... £20 ... unto Alice Walker ... £5 
... unto Tho: Nicholson gen ... £30 ... unto his daughter Frances Nicholson £2. 2s ... unto 
Nicholas Herbert ... one guinea ... to Dorothy his wife ... £r o & to his daughter Isabell Morrison 
... £5 ... unto Dorothy Wyld wife of William Wyld ... £5 ... & to her sone Herbert Wyld ... £5 
... unto Elizabeth Morgan ... £ i o ... unto Agnes Stones ... £ i o ... unto John Stones ... 405 .. . 
unto Hannah Towers 205 ... unto John Archer Esqr (Doctor in physick) & to his now wife 
Elizabeth each of them two guineas ... unto my four servants (vizt) to Thomas Kendall ... 405 . . . 
to James Strickland ... ios to Judith Heysham ... £6 & to Mary Burrow ... 20S if all of them be 
hired servants at the time of my decease but if they or any of them forsake depart from or leave my 
service ... then the bequests ... [to] cease ... & not payable ... unto the owner of Swallowmyre & 
the overseer of the poor of Cartmell Fell ... £12 to be lent out at interest at the end of one yeare 
next after my decease by them, their heires ... & at the end of the second yeare when the interest 
becomes due the same to be divided into twelve parts & there with to buy wheat bread monthly to be 
distributed amongst the most necessitous Housekeepers in Cartmell Fell at the discretion of the 
Curate of Cartmell Fell Chappell ... the owner of Swallowmyre estate & the said overseer of the 
poor on every first Sunday in every moneth throughout the ... yeare & soe consequently the first 
Sunday in every moneth for ever ... I give ... unto the owner of Swallowmyre Estate & to the 
overseer of the poor of Cartmell Fell ... £ z o to be by them lent out at interest and the interest 
thereof as it yearely becomes due to be by them distributed amongst the most indigent 
Housekeepers of Cartmell-Fell upon Shrove Saturday yearely for ever in such parts & proportions 
as they thinke fitt ... I further give ... unto the owner of Swallowmyre Estate ... & to the 
Chappell Warden of Cartmell - Fell for the time being ... £ i o to be by them lent out at interest & 
the interest yearely accrueing due thereon to be by them distributed thus ... to be payd by them the 
first yeare after my decease to such Preaching Minister as the Inhabitants of Cartmell - Fell shall 
approve of & procure for preaching a Sermon at Cartmell - Fell Chappell on Shrove Sunday or the 
Sunday next before Easter in the Forenoon upon this Text of Scripture, Marriage is honourable in 
all & the bedd undefiled but Whoremongers & Adulterers God will judge. Hebrews Chap. 13 verse 
the 4th And the second yeare after my decease for a Sermon to be preached at Cartmell Church by 
the Minister there on Shrove Sunday in the afternoon on the same subject and soe to continue the 
preaching the Sermons afforesaid on the Text afforesaid first at Cartmell Fell Chappell & then at 
Cartmell Church the one after the other yearely successively for ever ... I give ... unto the owner 
of Swallowmyre ... to the chappell warden of Cartmell - fell & to the overseer of the poor there for 
the time being ... £2o to be by them ... lent out at interest for the use & benefitt of the school 
master of Cartmell: Fell Yearely for Educateing & teaching gratis four poor children to be by them 
their heires & successors ... elected & chosen out of the meanest sort of the Inhabitants there ... I 
give ... unto my cousin Thomas Briggs of Urswick all the furniture in the Room called the Hall at 
Swallowmyre except the Clock and Carpitt ... I give ... unto Susanna Christopherson ... 2 IS . . . 
I give unto my Cousin Frances Rayne of London widdow ... £ i o & to her three Children Ferd 
Edward & Elizabeth Rayne each of them one guinea & to Elizabeth the now wife of John 
Phillippson gen of Hodgh hill one guinea ... I give unto Mr Richard Nicholson two guineas to his 
wife one guinea & to his Sister Frances one guinea ... It is my will & mind that the said severall 
legacys ... be payd by my executrixes ... within twelve moneths next after my decease yet in case 
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any of the ... legatees dye before the legacy become payable then the same determine and is null & 
voyde & not payable to any other person Executrixes of this my last Will ... I make ordaine & 
appoint my sister Elizabeth Rayne and my Cousin Susanna Walker to whom I give ... all the Rest 
& residue of my personali Estate not herein before disposed of they Laying out & Expending as 
afforesaid X60 on my Funerali & laying a mannerly Nice Stone over my body & interring me as 
neare my late husband as possible or where my late sister Dorothy Askew was interred at whether 
place as is the less prejudiciall to the parishioners of Cartmell ... Supervisors ... I make & appoint 
William Knipe Esq and John Knipe Gen desireing them as farr as in them lyes to see the same duly 
performed and especially the severall bequeasts given to the pious & Charitable uses in Carmell Fell 
and for their care and trouble therein I give the summe of L i o to each & either of them separately. 

Susanna Briggs 

Memorandum That before sealeing & Executeing hereof there was a Raisure in the latter end of 
the nineteenth line & the beginning of the twentyth line & that between the nine & fortyth & fiftyth 
lines were inserted the words (and John Knipe gen) & that between the two last lines were inserted 
the words (and for their care & trouble therein I give the summe of LIo to each & either of them 
separately) 
Wit. Tho: Kilner Tim° Strickland W m Stockdale. 

20 July i 728 appeared Tho: Kilner a witness and swore as to the truth of the contents and 
Elizabeth Rayne also appeared and was sworn to well and faithfully execute before me Thomas 
Brockbank. 

OUTLINE PEDIGREE 

 
 

 

 

  

Notes 
1  Furness Coucher Book, Vol. ii, pt. 2, p. 538. 
2  Yorkshire Archaeological Journal xxv, 206. 
3  Chan. Inq. p.m. Ser 2d xv 16o. Troughton was of Graymains, yeoman, aged about 7o in i 598 (Star 
Chamber Add 2/22 Delabere v Hudleston). See also CW2 xxv, 23o f. On 28 August 162o Hugh bought 
from Joseph Pennington and William his son the lordships of Gosforth, Bolton and Ponsonby (D/P 7o. 
24/47, D/P 86 in R.O. Carlisle) and in the same year joined with his son Henry in buying ten messuages 
and i oo acres in Egremont, Hale, Gosforth and Drigg from Anthony and Elizabeth Patrickson. In the 
same year Hugh and Elizabeth his wife sold Patrickson a messuage and 7o acres in Egremont, Bridgend 
and Carleton (CW2 xxv, op. cit.). 
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ASKEW OF STANDING STONES 

4  An upright sandstone tombstone in Muncaster Churchyard bears this inscription: Here lyeth Mrs Doro / 
Askew Davghter of Jo: / Ambrose of Lowick Esq. / & wife to Hugh Askew / of Graymains gent by whom 
she had 4 sons / & 7 Daughters & Lived / 63 years man & wife / she died the 29th of May / 1 703 which 
was four yea / rs after her Husbands / Decease. 

S The bondsmen were Josiah Poole of Liverpool and George Irton of Irton. 
6  D/Pen 4i.  16/8. 
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